
by the Мевегк. DxiForest who have relays 
of employes at work night and day put
ting up the tea in pound and half pound 
lead packets to meet a pressure of orders. 
This plan has been adopted to protect 
their brand and insure their customers 
from being imposed upon with a spurious 
article.

St. John, April 19.

Laurier net, and several things have, it is 
said, contributed to Hun. Mr. Cost gun's 
walk-out from amongst lus life-long politi
cal associates, and one of these и without 
doubt the rather aggressive anti-Catholie 
sentiment that has laid hold of an influen
tial section of the Liberal-Conservative 
party, more especially in Ontario, since 
the death of Sir John Macdonald.

Then there is the honorable gentleman’s 
antipathy to Hon. George E. Fos'er, ex- 
minihter of finance, and his high regard 
for Hon. A. G. Blair, the present minis
ter of railways and canals. Mr. Costigan 
was perfectly in the right when he and 
Sir John Macdonald wanted to appoint 
Mr. Blair to the chief justiceship of New 
Brunswick, a few years ago. They saw 
in the then Premier Blair an uncomfort
able opponent it he should ever try bis 
hand in national politics, but, as Hon. 
Mr. Foster cou!d not see that far ahead, 
he blocked the scheme, with disastrous 
results tot he Conservative paity in New 
Brunswick. It appears that Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Costigan understood each other 
fairly well while the former was leader of 
the New Brunswick government, and it. 
was always noticed that the men in that 
province who supported Mr. Blair were 
invazitbly Mr. Costigan's friends at Ot
tawa, so it is not improbable that Mr. 
Blair’s presence in the Ottawa cabinet 
should have more than a little to do with 
Hon. John’s change of front.

Breton is free from the taint, and the nuns 
at Tracsdic have had the number of their 
charges materially increased.

The 6ret lezsretto built at Tracadie in 
1844 was erected on an island, the surround
ing water constituting a cut-off. But the 
buildings, which were of the flimsiest de
scription and miserably equipped, caught 
fire and burned down, a number of patients 
losing their lives by fire and water. The 
helpless were burned and the others drown- tent to see 
ed in overcrowding the beat, in which they 
tried to reach the mainland. The second 
lazaretto is established on the mainland. It 
is a substantial structure and well endowed 
by the Government and in charge of nuns, 
the pioneer of whom is a Montreal lady 
named Viger She took charge in 1868, and 
is still there, the only survivor of the hand- 
fnll of deyotees that accompanied her. There 
were 40 lepers in the place in 1868, to-day 
the number is about a score, and no new 
oases, aeoribsble to the original outbreak in 
Canada, have been discovered for half a 
dozen years. The system of segregation is 
followed »nd followed to the letter. The 
patients are absolutely isolated from all ex
cept their attendante.

The average age of a leper, says Dr.
Smith, is ten years, though he has known 
some to live for twenty years. The people 
■offering from this incurable disease are 
always hopeful of recovery, and are never 
to be reconciled to the fact that they are 
doomed, the men more so in this latter 
reepeot than the women. Dr. Smith does 
not concur io the majority opinion of the 
medical profession that the disease is not 
hereditary. He believes it is hereditary 
and also contagious.

And this opinion is valuable, for no man 
has had a better chance than Dr. Smith to 
study this disease. He has seen leprosy in 
all its phases for over a decade. The 
children’s children of married lepers hsve 
been brought to him, the disease having 
•kipped one generation. This has occurred 
in a number of cases. Yet Dr. Smith does 
not give up hope of a cure, and one of the 
last statements he made was : “I believe 
that before long a specific will be found for 
the disease.”

But even this little ray of hope was lost 
upon the three patients who heard, but did 
not understand, the words, spoken in a 
strange tongue.

The train soon afterwards pulled ont and 
sped the Icelanders on to * their prison 
hospital, where, like Hall Caine’s “Bond- 
man” of their native land, they have been 
sentenced to a fate to end only with their 
life.

Ptaunirhi Advance. ІМ08Є0£ЗЄ 1ЄООЄКМІ eeeoeoeeee^oeseas»**- -■* - 40 » jalone separates the opposing armies, is 
rapidly shriuking. The hill roads are im
proving in condition. It is at this point 
that the severest and deadliest fighting 
be expected.

Another question of dominating influence 
is whether the Greeks can engineer
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Ottawa, April 17th.
The estimates submitted to parliament, 

list week, were the Bret of the new ad- 
miniatnt'on. Last year thoae of the 
outgoing government, ae prepared by 
them for that year, were accepted by the 
new government as a matter of necessity 
■nice, at the l.te date of their acceaion to 
office, they were for that reason precluded 
from investigating and revising them. 
But aa time went on, the money voted 
under those estimates was not expended 
where the government «aw it wae not 
actually required; sod a» a result, a con- 
dderable saving in expenditure waa 
effected.

The estimate», joat submitted to the 
House, are acknowledged by the more 
fair-minded of the opposition ae appear- 
inf very favorable when scrutinized from 
a general standpoint. They admit that 
it it everywhere apparent that the most 
rigid economy has been practised in 
making them op.

The frequent complaint has been railed 
by the oooeervative priai that superannu
ation» and diimieeala were a subterfuge, 
made «imply to afford veeanoiea in the 
civil eervice, of both inaide and outside 
branchée, for government supporters. If 
that aooneation were true then it would 
be difficult indeed for Liberale to deny 
the oft-repeated statement that the spoils 
•ystem was being introduced into Cana
dian sffai.i by the present Government. 
But all tfce facte which are brought out 
and thoee 'which remain to bo produced 
plainly teetify, that the offices vacated 
have been rendered vacant in the interact 
of economy. There have been 42 super
annuation», and 14 retiring gratnitiea 
made already, with more to follow. The 
Finance Minister informed the House 
that this course had effected a large saving 

— I y see s ft to the country. And why? Because, 
rMHAvtâ I although io a few isolated cases vacancies 

шшьх N 8. Aug. іавбЛ' Jtthde by officials, who were superannu- 
жtalon account of age or inSrmity, had 
been Sited, nevertheless the groat 
m- j irity of the offices ao vacated were 
abolished. In the determination to 
economise, without prejudicing the 
efficiency of the service, the government 
have had to turn a deaf ear to the elamore 
of their friend» for office, and resolutely 
•bun the seductive and well-beaten path 
too often travelled by their predecessors 
when satisfying the demands of their 
followers. The ooontry ought, therefore, 
to have a feeling of comfortable assurance 
of the honest intentions of the new 
government as indicated by the estimates 
just brought down to parliament.

It seem» somewhat singular that a 
covert threat 1» given out by the oppo
sition that, by the aid of their friends in 
the Senate, they may make an attempt to 
defeat the endeavor of the government 
to repeal the Franchise Act. There is. 
an overwhelming conservative element tq 
the Senate. The figurée are said to be 
66 Conservatives to 16 Liberale. It is 
the aim of the government to establish a 
franchise that will be fair and just to all, 
sod one would naturally suppose that the 
party most interested in the passage of 
sueit al'aw, ought to be that which has lost 
control of the election machinery which 
oo long furthered their schemes for reten
tion of power. It seems evident that 
obsti acting repeal or blocking the passage 
of a proper franchise bill in the Senate 
would be a wild oouree to pursue, yet, if 
followed to that end, the opposition patty 
are deserving of a good dose of their own 
medicine at the bands of liberal officials. 
It may be injudicious to ad >pt the various 
provincial franchisee ae a basis of federal 
representation ; but in the abaeoee of sny 
better method being eubmitted, the most 
feasible p’an that recommends itself as a 
fair and economic one should be accepted.

riling in Macedonia aod the Shoradea U- 
Islande. Ш

As
Russia and Germany are meanwhile con- 

Greece and Turkey crippling 
each other for many years to come, as long 
as the other Balkan etatee are kept qniet.

The Athena correspondent of the Times 
■ays : "The key to Milonna Pass is Men-ixa, 
a position of the greatest importance, where 
the Turk» are strongly entrenched. The 
latest newe to-night (Snndey, 11 p.m.) is 
that the Turks still hold their ground at 
that point. All the foreign volunteers and 
a portion of the garrison started for Vvlo

It is acted that the oommunicatioo of 
Aaaim Bey to M. Skouzea does not specify 
the particular act of aggreaaioo opon which 
the Turkish government professes to rely. 
It is now certain, however, that Edhem 
Paaha received orders to sdvsnoe to Larisa» 
on the 10th ioetsnt, the day followiug the 
Hetairia’a raideX Bat these orders 
cancelled three hours later. On the 15th 
Prince Manrocorado informed hie 
ment that the Porte haa been preparing to 
order an advance without a previous de
claration of war. It ia inferred from these 
facts and alleged in reaponaible quarter» 
that two of the great power» have urged 
Turkey to begin hostilities and the pres
ence of Russian and German officers with 
the Turkish troops ia bitterly commented 
upon in Athena.”

A despatch to the Times from Elaaaono 
aaya that the Greek consul ie leaving the 
town thia (Sunday) evening under escort. 
There is no newe sa yet from Metsovor, but 
from Zarkoe to Katerina all the troops are 
engaged except the reserves.

Hada Paaha, who waa killed at Milonna, 
aerved in the Crimean war and the war of 
1877.

Should remember to use only two-thirds 
as much Cottoleuc as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less 
cost than it ia possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottolcue is used for frying 

articles that are to be immersed, abit ofbread should be dropped into it to 
ascertainifitisattherightheat. When thebrcaddsviesrugjn half aminute 
the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottoleeie get hot enough to smoke.

TBefrylig pan sboeld to oold when the Cottoleo- 1» put 1. -----
Ike cooking point ooener than Isrd. It never sputters when hot.

The Cottolene trade-marks are “Cottolene” and a steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath.
THE Л. L FAIBBAIÎK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MC5T2E AL.
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Gladstone and the Cretans.

London, April 16.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written a letter to the Macedonia leader, 
Captain Damozes, in which be says : 
“Under the present deplorable scheme all 
the British government has the right to 
do seemingly is to plead its opinions 
before a tribunal of two youthful despots, 
the Emperors of Germany and Russia, 
and to abide by their help to execute 
their final determination. Our disgrace
ful office seems to be to place ships, guns, 
soldiers, sailors at their disposal for the 
purpose of keeping down the movement 
for the liberty of Crete and of securing to 
these young despots who have in nowise 
earned the confidence of Europe, the 
power of deciding questions which right
fully belong to the Cretans.”
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IB OFFERING
f SPECIAL BARGAINS

------ IN------
Ц WT3H88, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,

Silverware * Novelties,

8
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[Montreal Star, April 14.1 /

LEPERS AND \VW >11
ferine; tbe Holidays. AH new goods. Give Mm

W Wa are glad ta welcome visitors, pleased to show 
u ■ fereeode aat reedy to make dose prices to alL

- WARMUNDE, Вхгажіжяожп Watchмахж* 
PaOen Comer, Chatham, N. B.

LEPROSY. Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and wise.

The above is token from “Excelsiojf Rhyming ABC Book, Ukattatod." 
Ea<* letter of the Alphabet is 23 inches long ; no two letters of same color. 
Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for З-cent stamp to any address.

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO- Montreal.

New Sheriff Mr. Jsa. O. Fish, 
having tendered his resignation of the 
positron of High Sheriff of Northumber
land County, Lt. Colonel R. R. Call was 
appointed to the office at the meeting of 
the Executive Government at Frederic
ton on Thursday last. The new sheriff 
is being congratulated on the appointment, 
and we are quite sure that the County is 
also to be congratulated on so well quali
fied a man having been selected for the 
important position.

v

Three Afflicted Persons taken 
to Tracadie.Ш

STOP |T QUICK 1 THEY GAME TO CANADA 
FROM ICELAND.

Dr. Smith Brings Them From 
Winnipeg-

with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 
Cramps and all snob Athens, April 19, 11 a. m—The gov’t 

haa addressed a note to Asaim Bay еГГ/(-‘ IN some parts of 
Ш <(?, ^ / 1 the world fire is 

yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous 
way. .....

8um Complaints
ЙИЦВИ^- x, -4^

When you oan stop Itqnick by using

express
ing surprise at the allegations contained in 
his note to M. Skouzea, and pointing out 
facts proving that Turkey ie the aggressor. 
Tue government disclaims mil responsibilities 
for any events that may now occur. All 
the forts except one, which is the strongest, 
hsve been destroyed st Provoea and nearly 
reduced to ashes.

St John Letter.

ONE OF MANY PUZZLES —GENERAL NEWS —
THE MARKETS, ETC.

Silas Ireland of Presque Isle, Maine, 
who is now 80 years of age, is referred to 
as a prosperous farmer and a respected 
citizen. He is a capable business man ; 
he haa been a select man and keld other 
offices the duties of which he has dis
charged satisfactorily, has raised a family 
of 23 children and declares that his health 
is as good ae it was 60 years ago. Yet 
he never went lo school a day ia his life 
and never used liquor or tobacco in auy 
form. One naturally enquires how Mr. 
Ireland has been so successful in a world 
wheie among the best equipped failure is 
the role rather than the exception. Was 
it because he had no “book learning?” 
because he eschewed liquor and tobacco, 
or because he inherited traits which en-

1Dr. Smith having in charge three Ice- 
1 audio leper», who had been found in Winni
peg passed through Montreal last night on 
his way to the lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B. 
where the lepers will be placed in seclusion, 
The lepers are being transported in a freight 
car which is ran next to the engine, and is 
duly placarded. This car was transferred 
from the C. P. R. Winnipeg train at Mon
treal J unction, to the Halifax train, and 
continued ite journey with little loss of 
time.

These people came into Canada by the 
Maritime province winter ports, of which 
there are two, Halifax and St. John. The 
lepers crossed the ocean in the steerage of a 
steamship, and crossed half the continent 
before the nature of the disease was suspec
ted. On being isolated at Winnipeg, the 
local physicians were at first unable to tell 
the nature of their ailment, though the 
dreadful malady was suspected.

The Government at once sent west Dr. 
Smith, of the Tracadie, N. В , lazaretto, 
with the result that he has returned Fast

ON’S
1

of Pendleton's Panacea.
Data Bis : -
I wfefc to give you a tew weeds in praise of your 

tmmmi I wee a victim of Cholera tar some two er 
t Area weeks, during which Mme I consulted different 

doctors, and tried dlffereut patente, but seemed to 
get no relief, unto I oommonosd using Pendleton’»

' Yours sincerely

m

The Metropolitan of 
Athene has ordered prayers in all the 
charches for success of the Greek».

Larissa, April 19. —When Grown Prince 
Constantine received newe of the capture of 
Turkish position» between Nezeroa and 
Rapaaniahe wired to the Greek 
ders there to stop fighting immediately.

Corfu, April 19.—Furious fighting hta 
been in progress since yesterday 
the frontier near Arts.

її h \ J In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by the use of

-
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Turkey declares War against Greece. ■m

W. B. HOOD. Athens, April 18.—War between Greece 
aod Turkey has been declared by Turkey. 
Throughout the day there were scenes of 
extraordinary excitement here. The general 
feeling, however, is one of satisfaction at 
the relief from the irritated feeling of the 
past few weak». It is stated in some 
qnaitera that the Turkish minister to 
Greece did not wait for his passports to be 
handed to him, but hastily quitted the 
city. It is known that the whole frontier 
of Thessaly has been blazing with murder
ous tiring since early this morning.
.'A general advance of the Turkish forces 

has been ordered for tomoi row. Thia newe 
was received by the Turks with enthusias
tic shouts of “Long live war,” etc.

London, April 18.—The Turkish miuister 
st Atbei.s has asked for his passports, and 
they have been granted.

The Greek minister at Constantinople haa 
also been granted passports, so that diplo
matic relationships between Turkey and 
Greece have been terminated. ~

A despatch to the Daily Chronicle from 
Athene at midnight says: “The Greek 
fleet has destroyed half tbe fortresses of 
Provoea and silenced the guns. The latest 
news received here tonight is that the 
Greeks have captured aod hold the positions 
except two. It waa Germany that urged 
Turkey to declare war.

The Athenians are fully awake to the 
great dsugere of the situation. There is a 
pessimistic feeling in the air. Greece does 
not go to war with a light heart, bnt the 
desire for war is not abated, though it ie 
now real zed that the impending conflict 
will entail enormous sacrifices and possibly 
a crushing disaster, The Greek nation may 
be compared to a man who feel* bound to 
tight a duel iu order to save his reputation. 

a CanBA, April 17.—The insurgents hsve
attacked the block bouse near Fort Izeddin. 
There was heavy firing all Thursday night. 
The Tnrkish warship* in Suds Bay shelled 
the insurgents.

Larissa, April 17.—Dots il* of the fight
ing between the Greeks and the Turks at 
Nt-zeros, just within the Greek frontier line 
in Thessaly and due south of Mount Olym
pus, hsve been received here.

The fighting originated, according to the 
Greek reports, in su attempt upon the part 
of the Turkish forces to occupy an abandon
ed post of the Greeks,

The movement was opposed by a Gieek 
force, whereupon the Gieeks opened fire and 
a sharp engagement lasting four hours en
sued. The Greeks eventually retreated; 
their losses are not known,

The engagement occurred yesterday. At 
five o’clock this morning heavy tiring be
tween the Turks and the Greeks near 
Nezeroa was resumed.

The Greeks in the meanwhile had been 
reinforced with irtillery, which they 
brought into play upon the Turkish post at 
Rotfoni.

The latter was eventually destroyed with 
dynamite. It is reported that the Greeks 
have occupied three Turkish stations and 
that the Turks aye retreating.

The Crown Prince Constantine, the Greek 
commander-in chief, and General Maoris 
were op all night despatching orders to the 
front.

Athens, April 19.—The Turkish batter
ies at Prevosa, on the north shore of the en
trance of the Gulf of Art», tired on and sank 
the Greek steamer Macedonia on Sunday. 
The Greek government sent word to the 
Greek fleet to bombard Prevosa, and 
tiring oentinued throughout the day. The 
Turkish minister left Athene for Constanti
nople, taking his passports, and the Greek 
minister at Constantinople has been re
called. A special sitting of the legislative 
assembly was on $qnday, when Prem- 
ier Delyannis announced that tbe Turkish 
government had notified Greece of the rap
ture of diplomatie relations.

London. April 19.—The news of the out
break of hostilities on the Greek frontier has 
caused but liit’e sensation here. The per
manent officials and the Tnrkish embassy 
have received no information beyond the 
fact that war has been declared. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press under- 
ttands that Turkey haa no idea of territorial 
conquest because she is Aware the powers 
would not sanction so advance to Athene. 
The ides is that she will first attempt to 
capture Larissa and then march on to Trik- 
hals and Phanari. If these also are cap
tured, Turkey would be io a position to 
compel Gr**oe to comply with the demands 
Qf the powers- The Turkish fleet, however, 
is still in the Dardanelles, where it is like
ly to remsin aa long aa the Greeks continue 
active. It is reported th t the powers, so 
far from blocking Greek ports, will even 
allow Colonel Vassoa and his army to return 
to Greece if he decides to do so. Jn any 
case the Greek fleet would be able to harass 
Turkey at many points besides, in addition, 
keeping open tbe supply of provisions aod 
inanitions for the Greek army, The latest 
advices from Arts show that the raina have, 
been followed by three days of hot, fine 
weather, and the liver Arakphoe, which

fefcfer Pendleton’s. Taka no other. і,zW: РККЯС 26СГ5, commao- r

E. B. Eddy’s 

Matches.
BOOTS ! :Inoon on

SHOES ! Noon—The Greek troope, aa thia des
patch ia sent, are advancing on Philii- 
piada, northwest of Arts.

A detachment of 800 Greek troops U in 
readiness to land at Provoea, the Tnrki.b 
fortified position north of the entrance of 
the Gulf of Art». The Turkish fort, at 
that place have been almoat completely de
stroyed by the bombardment of the Greek 
fleet. Many of the forte have been reduued 
to ashes.

Iil

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

If you went в

It First Class Article mide to Order at led him to make his way in life not
withstanding the disadvantages in an 
educational point of view under which he 

Similar questions might be
asked with regard to a Connecticut State to his hospital with the three afflicted 
prison convict who recites the tragedies, persons, one of whom is a woman, aud they 
comedies, sonnets and poems of Shakes- wiN be immnred for the rest of their lives 
peare, from cover to cover, underttand- 
ingly and unhesitatingly. By his study 
of the great dramatist.he might have be 
come a theologian, a lawyer, a doctor, a 
political economist, a geographer, a his
torian, a philosopher, and yat he became 
â convict. Did Shakespeare make him a 
convict, or wae there that within him 
from the first which impelled him to 
choose the downward path just as tie 
river ia impelled toward the sea ?

“After all,” remarked DeMurr, “men 
who attend the theatres are generally 
grateful to women who wear high hats.”
In the time of Lanergan and the Academy 
of Music actif re and actresses and opera 
singers of world-wide repute did not ignore 
St. John, but of late barn atormers of the 
rankest sort have taken their places.
The press is largely responsible for this 
condition of affaire.

■ to the shop of Samuel Johnson.
■labored?

The driving-boot* that all the Lumbermen are 
-^*Tg lor are made at this establishment, and a

------ of them Is how «hand.
у У v~r All Haad-mede wo* and Warranted.
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4SALE OF FISHING LEASES.
1HEADQUARTERS OF THE TURKISH ARMY IN 

MACEDONIA,
Elassona, April 19.—The Turkish 

forces, as this despatch is being recorded, 
are holding their positions in the Mileuna 
Pass. During the severe fighting which be
gan Saturday evening Greeks and Turks 
alike fought and behaved most admirably. 
It is believed that the battle which will be 
fought today w 11 bj of a decisive character. 
Turkish reports just received say that the 
whole of the Milonna Pass is

along with the other inmates.
This is not the only instance of defective 

quarantine to which the public attention 
has been drawn within a recent period 
Not so very long sgo a party of Galiciens 
entered Canada the same way, and st Win
nipeg, there were found to be several cases 
of emall-pox among them. The disease 
spread and some half dozen persons were 
stricken, deaths ensuing.

Hitherto the only point that has assured 
any degree of freedom from sneh occurrences 
as are related, was the fact that the tide of 
immigration int? Canada during the winter 
months has been small. In summer matter* 
are better adjusted. Tbe immigrants en ter 
Canada, in the main, by the St. Lawrence 
route. There is a splendid system of quar- 
antice at Grosse Isle, below Quebec, and 
but few infected foreigners escape the eagle 
eyes of Dr. Montizambert, the medical of
ficer in charge, and his staff.

In connection with the cases of leprosy, 
it is to be said that the greatest danger ex- 
itt* on the Pacific coast, where there is і 
constant incoming stream of celestials from 
China. Several loathsome cases have been 
discovered at Vancouver and Victoria, 
among both transients and residents of the 
“pig-tail” class. The former were at once 
deported to Chius, and the latter taken to a 
email island, off the British Columbia 
coant, where they are carefully guarded till 
death ensues. Tbe existence of these 
Chinese lepers, usually short, is described 
as moat pathetic, cut off as they are from 
friends, customs and familiar surroundings. 
Attempts have been made time and again 
to escape, but without avail. The atten
dants are kindly, but the Orientals do not 
take to kindness on the part of whites, with
out the compensating indulgence io, for in
stance, fan-ten or a whiff of opium, and 
these are debarred.

CROWN LAND OFFICE, 
Fredericton, 14th April, 1897.

П^НЕ exclusive right of Fishing (with the rod only), in front of the ungranted Crown 
1 Lands, on the following Streams, will be ofiered for Sale, at Public Auction, at this 

Office, at noon, on w
WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL, A. D. 1897.

Leases of these Fishing Rights will be governed hy existing Regulations, 
the term of FIVE (5) years from the first March, 1897

:SAMUEL JOHNSON.
^ Botidlng adjoining th. Peat OOe» Chattam.

-----------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------
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DEHAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

і

and will be for
ex. KITTS, -w. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
MRlTBl, Oonsahtr iget for fruce.

pi
Upset price 
per Annum.

now in
possession of the Turks, who carried two 
Greek block-houses at the point of the bay-

No. Streams.

1 QUATAWAMKEDGWICK RIVER,
From its mouth up to 10 mile tree,

2 QUATAWAMKEDGWICK RIVER,
From 10 mile tree to its Head, including all 

branches,

RESTIGOUCHE RIVER,
3 The “Rafting Ground Reserve” and Lot 78,

surveyed for Joseph Dawson,
4 From Head of Tide up to I. C. R. Bridge,
5 From Quatawamkedgwick River to Victoria

County line,

Formlr Lessee. v

Restigouche Salmon Club, $450 00 4
Information received from the front an

nounces that the Turks had occupied the 
whole extent of the Milonna Pass and all 
the commanding heighti from Neckche to 
Papalyvava, as well as all the defiles. 
Tbs. Turkieh base*, thus far, are reported to 
he slight—thiity killed and fifty wounded. 
The correspondent of the Associated Press 
counted 100 Greek corpses on the hill oppo - 
site tbe Tuikieh position.

The Turks declare that the Greeks 
drunk daring the fighting today, being 
etantly supplied with liquor.

Kenan Bey has returned from Karya, 
where fighting waa continuing when he left 
there. The Turkish Liases at that place are 
200. Kenan Bey says he counted nearly a 
thousand dead Greeks.

« GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

vi a iHi

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

< Leave Itoggieville 
“ Chatham

Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
leave
Arrive Bangor

WÈÊ0'gp-.x “
" Pullman Sleeper 
from Fredericton Juncton 
Boston.

»
‘4do. 360 00
1
і50 00 

50 00

J. H. M. Campbell, 50 00
Salmon sold in Boston last week for $1 

per pound.
About half of tbe cargo of the steamer 

Aaaaye ha, been saved and some of it haa 
been brought here for eale. A good deel 
of the cargo and furniture wae appro
priated by fighermen living in the vicinity 
of the wreck.

Two awana, a gift from the Viutnera' 
Co., of Loudon, have been placed in the 
park.

S. S. Lake Ontario on her last voyage 
for Liverpool oarried away 633 head of 
cattle and 22 hone*.

A bicyclist collided with an electric one 
day l,»t week. The ear waa uninjured 
but the wheel waa smashed and the rider 
a good deal shaken op.

A couaiderablo portion of the «took of 
W. F. Harrison & Oo. haa been sold to 
George S. DeForest & Son..

Fourteen ocean steamers will be due 
here before the middle of May.

There are row in port uncleared віх 
steimera, one barque, one barqnentine, 
one brigantine and 37 schooners.

The harbor dehermen are capturing large
number» of gaapereaux.

There waa a fine display of lilliea and 
other flowers in thp stores last week and 
yesterday many of the churches 
beautifully and appropriately decorated.

There were nine ocean ateamera in port 
lut Saturday,

Thirteen deaths were reported in the 
city last week ; three from consumption.

W. M. Pidgeon of the Weal aide cele
brated hie 80;h birthday last Thursday.

C-apt, Crombie of the steamer Lnrd 
Gough which sailed from here for Aber
deen about two weeks ago, ia dead.

Mr. H. L. Spencer of this city ie writ
ing the lives of the governors and other 
notables of Vermont from 1778 to the 
present fime for the American Pyclopedia 
of Biography. file work will occupy 
about aix months.

■«•a*6 PATAPEDIA RIVER,
On Western bank, from mouth to Quebec line, Reatigouche Salmon Club, 100 00It,ia understood that the plebiscite bill 

will soon be introduced by the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher into the House. There ire already 
vague rumore floating about aa to the 
provtaiona contained in the measure. It 
ieoeitain, however, that apait from en- 
aoting the necessary machinery for testing 
the aentiment of Canada upon the adviei- 
bility of adopting a prohibitory liquor 
law, it will be complete in all its part» 
and give, if carried at the poll», the means 
to attain the desired end of the abolition 

to of the liqu ir traffic. Looking to the 
future in the possibility of prohibition be- 

_ coming Sn accomplished fact, some pro
vision mast be emboditd in the bill to 
make up the direct loss to the Dominion 
exchequer of about $8,000.000 of revenue 
received yearly from liquor. It ia no 
•mall problem to be solved, 
taxation hea been puahed to it» lait limit, 
and acute other mesne must be look, d to

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 Am.
8.50 Am. 
9.35 Am.

10.47 &m. 
12.15 p.m." 

X 4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 Am. 
7.25 Am.

runs through

were
7 UPSALQÜITCH RIVER,

From Forks to Head,

8 POCKMOUCHE RIVER and branches,

9 RENOUS RIVER and branches, including
DUNGARVON,

10 GREEN RIVER and branches,

11 TRACADIE RIVER and branches,

u 60 00

K. F. Burns, 25 00

M. Tennant,

Tobique Salmon Club, 

Edward Jack,

100 00 

60 00 

60 00

A. T. DUNN, Surveyor General.

Rome, April 19.—A despatch from Arts 
says that the remaining Turkish fort at 
Prevosa has been destroyed by the fire of 
the Greek warships and that the position of 
the Turks is untenaole.

Portland
Boatm

Four thousand 
Greeks have been landed for the purpose o f 
occupying Pievoaa. Two thouaand Alban- 
iana who started into Greece with the ex 
pressed intention of reaching Lariesa have 
re-crossed the frontier and

house of ill-fame kept by Aggie Ashton. 
Kelly has been at Sr. Justine since Satur
day, having reached that point on the Hali
fax train. This evening he dressed in 
woman’s clothes, came to the city and 
drove to the house above mentioned. He 
admits he planned the robbery, but that 
another man killed tbe cashier This, how
ever, is probably untrue. Kelly ii about 21 
years of age, and does not seem to realize 
his terrible position. He had $2,400 on hi» 
person.

THE GUARNTEE • 38
- ;

sHOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS ANO COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprees Looker, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

AND
•re now ravag-

ACCIDENT CO.ing Epiru*.
Athens, April 19.— Despatches from 

Tyrnavo, northwest of Larissa, aay that the 
fighting in the vicinity of Revest and Boog- 
hazi lasted throughout Sunday.
Greeks CAptured two Turkieh posts, one of 
which was retaken later by the Turks. The 
fighting was of s desperate character, hand 
to hand, and the Greeks are reported to 
have advanced into the D*m*zi plain and 
to have occupied Viglis, which commands 
it, after capturing a battery of Tuikieh 
artillery. A second engagement occurred 
at Critzovali, where the Turks, according to 
the last reports received, were attempting 
to recapture that post from the Greeks.

Occasionally a case of leprosy in the in
cipient stage ia not detected by the physi
cian who examines John, when he pays his 
$50 entry fee. It was only a short time 
since that right here in Montreal a China
man suffering from leprosy applied at a 
local hospital for treatment. His case was 
diagnosed correctly and st once, but each 
a bad case wai it, that the patieqt lived 
only a few days, his decease occurring 
er, however, through some slight complica
tion. A thorough inspection of Lagusohe^ 
tiere street—local Chinatown—however, re
vealed no farther trace of the disease.

Indirect
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance »t lowest ratM. Protect Tour 

LOM)ON°Ur ІІШЄ b? Uklng * polio> 1,1 ™*
FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,

Aosttr.

The
186 BROAD STREET, for supplying the d finit that would arise 

by the edoption of a prohibitoiy liquor 
lew. The poor man’» necea a-iea of life 
will not suffer aoy greater exactions, and 
the rich man’s loxuriea already are bur- 
dened to inch an extent that smuggling ia 
apparently on the increase. The pi >n nl 
direct taxation, it ia hinted, may have to 
be resorted to in the event of prohibitioq 
being an established fac‘, ar.d in that 
case the direct tax wonld not f ill far 
abort of $1.60 per capita, or about $7.60 
per family, annually, taking the average 
at five person» to a family. At present 
much of the current comment on the 
qneation ie mere side «peculation, Eventu
ally the stem facta have got to be faced 
and thoroughly threahod out. It is to be 
hoped that, e’though the element of 
fanaticiam will ptrvade the temperance 
rank» to a certain extent, the more level
headed, conaervative temperance advo
cate» will not permit, in the heat of 
battle, aentimeot to oot-weigb good judg
ment in dealing with thia politico-moral 
and financial problem.

Ож Sooth Sraarr,

OMYMpoedeBce .ad Consignments Soliidted

NEW YORK.

—. MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET- ' '
JhJNJD

m - YOU WANTT^

eedSTHAT 
GROW

RATES TIME 1»D SSOSKT
The leading Catalogue in dm 
ITS lor the asking—write for It.
Is about Best and Rarest seeds kno 
de by Mail—safe arriva! guaranteed

m Steele, Briggs Seed Co
“"£0.“*,™“” TonKto, ont

“Canada's Greatest Seed House.'*

were Pilot Schooner for Sale.HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.:
: The Subscriber* offer for sale the Pilot 

Cwo Brotuers” as she now lies in berth a
The subscriber* offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 

''Two Brotuers” a* she now lies io berth at Chatham 
Miramichi. She is in good order, tight and sound 

and running rigging,sucht
When passing through. Dr. Smith, of the 

Tracadie lazaretto, and his patienta had a 
car all to themselves.

The Beat in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1.75c 
The finest Tapestry at 30u to 65c
The Hesveet Wools at 66e to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 30c to 76c
The newest in Dutch C*rpet at 20c to 80c

“ “ “ Hemp Carpet at I2o to 26c
Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6-4 8 4 and 10-4 st 28c to 45c per eq. yd.
Lace Curtaius at 25c to $5.00 per pair.
F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $1.75 

per pair.
Fancy 
Cnrtai 

Blind

Miramicm. sue is in g 
with all sails, standing 
chains, galley and otht % ♦A Bank Cashier Mnrderel While 

Defending the Valût.
ns, galley I 
ting or oth

FRANK MARTIN. 
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMEd MeCDLLUM.'

Most despondent 
were the trio at being torn from their 
friends, and doomed to a living death down 
on the banks of the Miramichi fyver. The 
suff rera may not be returned to Iceland, 
for they are said to be of the class whose 
presence in Canada fared been specially solic
ited by emigration agents. Leprosy is said 
to be quite common in this northern Danish 
possession, and hereafter this (|ot will hsve 
to be repkoned with more seriously, when it 
1$ sought to sdd to the prosperous Icelandic 
colony in the Canadian North-^est.

Speakipg about his destination, Dr. 
Smith said that leprosy first broke ont in 
Tracadie, in 1820, having been communi
cated to a family named Lmdry, who wash
ed some clothes for the crew of a French

coaetiug or

THE MURDERER CAPTURED.
Somersworth, N. R., April 16.—While 

resisting the entry of two robbers, end dur
ing a futile struggle to protect the 
vault of the Great Falls Nsi <m»l Bank of 
domerswnrth to-day. the cashier of the 
bank, Mr, Joseph A. Stiekney, was murder
ed near the desk which he h»d occupied for 
yesrs. After the murder tbe men ransack
ed tbe vault at will, no one being near to 
molest them, and fled with all tbe cash it 
contained, with the exception of sfive-dollar 
gold piece. As nearly as can be estimated, 
without a systematic examination of the 
bank kooks, ajbout-six thousand dollars was 
taken, bat it is quite possible that the loss 
will considerably exceed this sum, as no 
bat the dead cashier knew the exact ai.iount 
in the institntion at the time.

The robbers after knocking Stiekney 
down with a blackjack, out hie throat. A 
remarkable feature of the robbery i* that a 
hundred thousand dollars in Uuited States 
bonds, which were in one of the drawers of 
the big vault, and which the robbers ex
amined hastily, were not taken. Neither 
were »ny of the negotiable papei or securi
ties of the bank—in fact, nothing i-« missing 
except the cash. No one was aw^te that 
there wae anything wrong at the bank until 
sn hour after the murderous deed wee done. 
The perpetrators bad ample time to escape 
and to-night scores of deputy sheriffs, mar
shals, policemen and citizens are soouripg 
this section of the state and the adjoining 
Stste of Maine, which from this eity is just 
serose Salmon Falls river-

Moktbial, April 19.—Jos. B. Kelley, 
the murdeier of Chibier Stiekney of tu« 
Somersworth bank, is now sitting smoking 
be pipe in the office of Chief Deteotive Car
penter, being arrested this evening in •

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1890.
to $10.00• III

Muelin Curtains.
a Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

ds, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
a complete line of New House Furnishing*.

open

THE
; »<*y j/i») FARMER

■--XîÇsi WHO
QUB8TITUTE8 a rake for a plough will hare • 
kJ poor crop of turnips. The teacher who merely 
scratches the surface of tbe subjects he professes to 
teach will have a poor crop of student*. The suc
cesses of our graduate* were not air lined by the 
scratching process but by bone*t, : borough work 
(deep ploughing and careful cultivation.)

Several of our students will Dave us earl 
April. We can accommodate a few more et 
now and several mote in a week or two.

Business aud Shortuand Calendars mailed to any 
addrew.

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

FOR SALE.ШШ
Де «ції» lathe art bed «id to loch .wing,d«v«t- 

lef net, .crew euttinv etc. Flour ia again weaker : best Manitoba ia 
quoted at |6 and $5 10, and best Ontario 
at $t-96 and $4-65 per barrel. Cornmeal is 
a shade higher, $1.90 per barrel. Oat
meal ie also higher, $3.25 per barrel. 
Sugar» hsve advanced slightly : granula’ed 
4j and 4§ cents and yellow 34 and 3| cento 
per pound. Choice hand picked beane 
are quoted at 80 eento per bushel. A few 
•mall cargoes of Barbadoea molaaaea have 
arrived, but the quality is very inferior. 
The trade generally it using laat season’s 
Porto Rico which ia first quality and beet 
value. Dried apples are cheaper than 
ever before, 34 and 4 cents per pound. 
Buyers are laying in large stocks of 
tobacco in anticipation of an increased 
duty. Egge are arriving freely and are in 
active demand at 13 cent». DeForest 
& Sons are receiving every week consign
ments of creamery butter, which they 
quote at 16 and 16 cents per ponnd.

The nine New York artist» who left. St. 
John three weeka ago by the I. 0. R. 
have done »ouie of the fineat advertising 
work ever seen in tbe maritime provinces. 
They have decorated all available pointa 
between St. John and Halifax, vta 
Windsor Junction with Union Blend Tea

Easter Millinery !$ Ц® Apply to
JAMES NULSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В i\A. V. W.
3LS 7NOTICE.

Montreal, April 16.—There ie the 
gravest spprehension amongst Hoo. John 
Costigau’s political friends in this city, 
•ho are startled over the persistent asser
tions of politicians of both parties to the 
t-fleet that the le»der of the Irish Catholic 
C.-nsorvativea ia preparing to throw in hie 
lot with the Laurier government snd 
•baudfcn forever the Liberal-Conservative 
party. Tbwe who know, op pretend to 
know, whereof they speak, declare that a 
speech from Hon. Mr. Costigan before 
the end of the piesent session will place 
tbe ex-Tory minister squarely within the 
Liberal fold and that tha conveit’s sup
port will not only be extended to the gen
eral policy of the Laurier government, 
but to ite Manitoba school policy ae well.

When Mr. Costigan*л transition takes 
place, a good many will question hie mo 
tivee, bnt if he gives hie adhesion to the 
Manitoba settlement he will be by all odds 
the biggeet fish that ever swam into the

vessel then in the port. This is an authorita* 
tive ebatement of the beginning of the out
break, though many other stories hive been 
printed in the numerous accounts hitherto 
published. In a little over twenty yesrs 
the disease spread ao much, that it became 
necessary to provide a hospital for the 
patients in that psrt of the country alone. 
Bnt when the process of gathering in the 
diseased mortals began, a number of fami- 
lies disappeared from the hamlet on the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, some of whom retreat
ed into remote sections of the Island of Qspe 
Breton.

9- KERR & SON.
Fellews’ Hall.

уOTICK ia^hsreby riven tb*t^appïicatlon will be
by tbe Temii ouate Railway Company 

far the passing of an Aet to amend tbe Act 68-6» 
Victoria, Chapter to, so aa to enlarge the time for 
Sf—ffing the work of extending the Railway 
el tbe eld Company from Edmondston to a point 
•Mtbe lntereoiouiil Railway, ae provided by said 
AsL and also tor the pnrpose of anth irbdng the 
mm Company to build a Railway connecting 
proposed extension with tbe Central Railway at 
fWpsiM fa Queens County, or any extension 
thereof, and also with power to the e<4 Company 

or otherwise other line* of

day of January, A. D. 
WILLIAM PÜU8LEY,

Solicitor for Applicants

8.Ш
"У A Beautiful White Cake-Гч *

tow*» to 1 
Dateï'tb. Twentieth

56TOILET SOAPKCtPTION Mrs AT TIE BOUQUET1887.

----OUT----

Wednesday and Thursday,
APRIL, 14th and 16th.

CONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND- 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY 18 OFFER.

1NO THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THIS 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP. SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT 18 THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING IT.

mmm Only two or three years ago a strange and 
dresdfnl disease was reported from this 
easternmost part of Canada. Some touriste 
went fishing, strayed into the section where 
S sn fieri ag family dwelt, and came »wiy to 
tell of the horribfe sights they saw. Dr. 
Smith bad heard rumors, and now he went 
inquest of leprosy, and he found several 
oases of it. The afflicted people fought 
•gainst removal, but it wae useless. Dr. 
Smith went again into another section, and 

and the effect of the work ia already felt again he made • ghastly find. Now Cape

WOVEN WISE FENCING
WISS BOPS SBLVAQE,

Having spent tbe last month in New York study, 
ing the latest styles in Millinery, I am now prepar
ed to exhibit the moat exquisite cieation* of tbe 
Milliner’s Art, eclipsing anything we ever bad In 
Chatham.

Ladiee’ Parisian Hate and Bonnets, trimmed snd 
untrimmed. Flowers which Lave be*u oounterfeit- 
ed from Nature’s garden ; aa also the most daxxllng 
and bewildering millinery decoration». In fact 
everything to suit the most artistic and fastidious 
taste. The variety, styles and moderate prices con
tribute tj make this uur moat eucceasfol opening.

INfkTKD.

m
ÆIII To be Had Only

;
IW H IGKEY’S PHARMACY.ALL ARE CORDIALLYOO., LTB

U08I6 NOONAN.
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